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King Chanrlt of rASruauia. is o.ne ro

the moa expert trut fiAtshrmen in alJ

Europe.
Alezsader R&kei, a lahtriag man in

Bridge wt, Costa speaks ficednr. ';r-
er an, Ha a teheew. Latn. Engilis

and Italian.
Mr. J. Setn Carr.the idalish erpklto

mad writer, has set oat on a ytumrey
ame the cownent by the way of the

acketnzie river sad the Hudon Ba•
company's poe*o n

General Sheridan csemzanded the ,aar-
Jry in the army of the P'A.mae jus••a

ea and in that time fooyit stre-try-rs
Tet* and aptared M(5 batitle flag and

over 1dO deid pieces.

Mr. Gladstone is whal would be caled
in this country a fresh-air crank. He
has a great horror of a badly ventilated

rom, and is pretty apt to be made sick if
he speaks in one.

Larry Jesrrme, now 70 years, was pros
irated by stacks of vertigo while hunt-

lag with the Duke of ha brough in the
L irondseks the other day. lie tried to
tramp thirty miles a day with the young-
sters.

Heroic treatment saved the Emperor of
Brazil from death. Oxygen gas and
hypodermic Intjections of caffeine were
usaed to preserve the prient from syn-
-ope. On one occasion he torr thirty-
one grams of caffeine in twenty-one
hours.

The Court and Society Review, of Lo/
don, speaking of anrhall P. Wilder,
who is now in England, calls him, "the
many little mimic, who is credited with
being the only American male whose so-

le as tolerated by the Prince of
Wa," How about Buffalo Bill and
John L. Sullivan?

dward Deacons, in prison at Roches-
ter, N. Y., under sentence of death for
the murder of Mrs. Ada Stone, who had
never mnifelsted emotion at his trial or
sentence, was ecited to tears when a rat,
that he had tamed and taught tricks, was
kiled by a dog who entered the cell with
akeeper.

Millionaire Amos Shinkle, of Curing-
ton, Ky., took a prominent part in the
disusions of the Methodist general coo-
ferece at New York. He is noted as
one of the most generous men in the
church. It is mid that when a Kentucky
acongregation is unable to pay the salary

of its pastor, a memorandum of the fact
s sent to hnim, sad his cheek for the re-

quired amount is the Invariable response.

Hannbal Hamlin's son, Frank Hfamlin,
was graduated from a Boston law school

.ly s being salutatorian of the class of
t ThWe old gentlemen is bowed with
weht of yearbut not of woe. is hair
Is silver, but his large, full, dark and
kindly eyes retain much of their pristine
lre, ant his dtaong, clearly cut ftat-s-
are as mobile as ever. A happy old fel-
low is Hannibal, though he never crossed
the Alps.

Blondin, "Chevalier" Blondin, has
come back to us partly to prove that he
isnotdead. He is now 65 and has not
been in America for nearly thirty years.
His display of diamonds is tremendous.
Queen Isabella made him a Chevalier.
He crossed the Nisagra on a tight rope
ive times, twice carryin a man and once

In a sack. He will walk in the spectacle
of "Nero," Staten Island, crossing 10
feet or rope 15W feet high.

M. Jules Ferry enjoys being carcatur-
ed, and salduouslycollects and preserves
all such pictures of him. When on his
wayto the congress at Versallesat which
M. Caraet was elected president, a street.
hawker not recoghizing him, thrust be-
fore his face a particularly savage cartoon
on his own presidential ambition. "No,
I thank you," said M. Ferry, after taking
it in his hand and looking it over with a
smile, "I have a copy of that one already."

It is annonced that after settling all
outstanding debts the estate of the late
Roscoe Conkllng will amount to between

'/700,00 and $800,000. This sum was ac.
cumulated during about seven years of
close attention on the part of Mr. Conk-
ling to his legal practice. During that
time he paid of a security indebtedness
in Utica of $150,000. Ills will, which
was made about twelve years ago, leaves
his entire fortune to his wife. Mr. Conk-
ling of late years had received some of
the largest fees ever paid a lawyer in this
or any other country.

T. H. Garrett, of Baltimore, Md., who
was drowned recently, was an enthulias
tic student of literature and art. lie was
a dilllgent collector of rare books, costly
pictures, and valuable articles of virtue.
His special delight lay in gaining posses.
slon of some curious volume dear to the
hearts of rival bibliophiles. Ile had
many missals and other antique illumi-
nated books. lie owned one of the few
goodk collections extant of Confederate
war poetry, songs, etc. Hlis knowledge
of engravings was remarkable, and his
taste was exquisite.

Mr. Lewis G. Clark, the George Hlarris
of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," is said by the
Minneapolis Journal to be on exhibition
at a museum at that place. Speaking of
the author who made him fatuous he
said: "In 1844 I went to Portsmuouth,
and it was there I met Mrs. Stowe. She
would talk to me for hours about life
among the slaves, and each day she would
write down what I had told her. Then
she had never been sauth, and I can say
without vanity that had it not been for
me, 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' would never
have been written. Nearly all the inci-
dents In the book I told her."

Mr. Alfred N.,bel, the inventor and
chief manufacturer of dynamite, is cm-
,hatically a man of place and deplores
the use of the explosive as a destroyer of
human life. If I did not regard it as on
the whole a great blessing to humanity,"
he said recently. I would close up all
my factories and never make another
ounce of the stuff." lie detests the use
of dynamite bly the anarchists, andl when
he heard of the Ilaymnarket butchery at
Chicago he exclaimed: "I would like to
gather the whole crowd of themn into a
storehouse full of dynamite and blow
them all up together.'

Gi eeral on Holhe A the fa•n- ue ,l
Gyerman comm~ander. san Generai teri-
can strusa--k hir a-te tut p, t of a
tiorounly Amerie-an -en'rand rith 1l
the wrendyr! esnerr• n- fdrran of re-
vsurc'r that thawlar ter'id tr-e nationrd

and prhably no D ner ; ravaa
l
lrr cow-

wander has -vrertaken the sld. HFe was
a pa•t master in ae • for al .thei
are iworth and all the arwies of Europe
S.ri atyorpted many of the }e• on targht

h; Lim Ian the -aioal us eoft Eaalrv.

TIJES FORTY TEAKS AGOJ.

(:om(ine were very plasmin and jriaJ cask-
{e +were unknown.

&_ were a stilling a dozen t nd tutter
j a at 18jn i erect high ce lb r-ntt a porund.

Tombsranes had longer epitats and
tore verose e)slrgiunms inscribed utn

B/usiness letter were w re nore olurino
w A formal, and wer' written in a precie.
Sreund hand.

The coountrr retail trade washi much let-
r. at •people could not tw erasiiy i to
ait • •y by rail.

lDiner was simply a bot lunch at noon.ad little importanwe was attached to the
n•cerity for good digestion or a period of
rest after eating.

The tank tills were of state banks and
the further west the locality the shakier
they were. Illinois and indiana bills
would hardly pass in New York

Bread was home-made. Co•ee was
freshlyf round every morning; and the

rindainrg of the cofe. mill was a familiar
sond hours before the children arose-

Greek we. Greek.

A couple of the well-known coterie of
meb rew orse traders came together on

Malcomb avenue yesterday for a trade,
and as soon as each had iaspeced the
otherl's horse, the frst led off with :

'My dear sir, rhas I a plind man? Dot
horse have two spapinsoon ha legs."

"Hdey. You belief I rhas porn tat
week? How about those ring-winues on
your horse"

"Hurm! Maype I -thre a greenhLrn
from EiCree, eh? D(t beast of yours
hbas full of heaves."

"Dot shows vhat a fool you vha " Do
you belief I doan' see doit your horse
via more as .30 years oldY

"Hum! I see by dot you nefer vwted
some horses in y-our life. Vehi, . ruL-
like I told you last night-I take $W ,to

"Fifty dollar! Why. ask you more ash
dot myself. If I got your hore I haf to
kill him."

"b, maype you take me for a leedle

a"nd mape I vhas a womans!"
"I take $40."-

Icud I take 94f."
And at the end of an hour and a half

an exchange was effected for the price of
a horse blanket, and a poor one at that.a horse blanket, and a poor one at that.

Two Great Bridges.
The bridges over the Tay and the

Forth, in Scotland, have attracted much
attention as engineering works, the first
named viaduct being notably as the
largest in the world; it is onl) one link
in the line of northern travel. The ec-
ond, or Forth bridge, from North to South
Queenstown, and which is scarcely less
important, will have the distinction of
being made of steel throughout its entire
length of more than 5,000X feet, and, when
completed according to the vast and ad-
mirable d.esign of its projectors, will be
one of the greatest marvels of engineer-
ing construction which Europe can show.
The island of lnchgarvie, in the middle
of the arm of the sea which it creosse
enables the bridge to be in four spans,
orly two of which are over water; these
two principal spans are each of about
1,700 feet, and the hight abovte the sea of
each of them is 2,000) feet, all of the most
masirve masonry.

Wanted to be Solid all Around.
The venerabre editor sat in his office.

'Jim!" he called.
The young man who assaisted him in

getting out the Weekly Muldtmn came in.
"Jim are they still arter Bill .Moser fur

stealin' Jim nispr's tu•s?"
"'rhey are arter him vit."
"Whar's Mosey ?"
"Out in t'other room."
"Jim, have you writ that editorial on

the evils of horse-stealin'?"
"Yes sir."
"That's ri'ht. We nmust be solid with

the moral end of the :ommnlunity. An'
now, linm, jest interview Mos.ev on the
cusmsedness of deputy leriffs. Mtake it a
rattler an print it in tilhe local column.
An' tell Mosey I want to get another hlss
or 'im."--Chicago Mail.

lie Generally Goes out to DuIn'.
The 1. O. U's standing on Delmonico's

Iooks are known to amount to $5,;t00).
It is a collection ot years. The singular
feature is that D)elmlnico never resort to
lawsults to recover from delinquents. It
is their boast that no suits have ever hben

uent-red in their name. Still another
phenomlenon is that Charles DIelmonico
generally dines at the hostelries of his
nteigt hlijrs or ipatronixze the chop houses
of C aptain Reilly's "Tdulerloin" prec'nmt.
-- New York Sun.

A Tough Job.
Mamman---My dear, didl you ask God

last nighllt to malke youi a goMtt it.y?
nigichard- (who lhas just been throwing

stones at th' gardner) Yes, namnnt•al
.askedtl him to, Ibut it looks as if he would-

Delighted Audiences.
Persistent talker.- When we know

what great enjJyment we give our fel-
low rlrmn by oulr c:onversation we tlon't
:;ind the troublte. You just ought to see
the delighted facres of my atdiences
when I stop talking.

!JEWSPAPER WAIFS.

A man cannot kick himself with the
propenr spirit. He never knorws how to

The man who thinks it is his duty to
gs-s drunk on Sunday cannot be kept sober
by law. No. itr: not by a jugful.

It takes ten thousand dollars to build a
five thousand-dollar houce. The beauty
of the foregoing is that it it both a joke
and a serious fact

"I cannot understand,' compiained the
lbrr, "why I am alluded to as 'an obscure
p,,-t' I'm sure a child could understand
my writingts

Mark Anthony is in the grocery bui
So- at Atlanea. Probably he ktepc a
good stock of taffy and chewing-gum to
dr-aw the G(eopatronage.

Row we are told there are no politics

i heaven. T"ftL ii Peto rough on the

They dS not ro there.-New Orleans Pia-

-I heer yount - a-niteigh he s ta n phnt-
in- taee tarn rl on:e hisa uncle left him

a u•dror of a wmilonhd" e t-Why, ay. y
could painr e town red with a fquart of
erimillion.--Life.

It is said that -sains r ilc tell." Some-
times tlher will, and sometines they will
not. Sometimes the more brains a man

ha- the less he tell, It doesn't always
Sanwer for brarins•a tell.

A man -stops" at a hotel when he
SlodIge= for one night: he "stays" when be
is well fixed: hr "puts up" when he is
i piven a sky parlor: he is a "guest of the
S":ndlord" when he does ot pay.

We have reached the time of year when
SthLe roung man whoser income is limited

i t, , $•.(X) can afford to send a few cut
Sfowersi to his. fiancee without depriving
hinmself of the neeessities of life.

Painful Suspense.-'- I say Jones. do
-iAn know much about Gringe" "No,

I,.t i -hall this afternoonn "iow's thatr
~I lent him two dollars vesterdav, and he
promiased to pay it back at three o'clock
t,,da'."

Who say that advertising doec not pay?
A Chicago burglar overlooked $80 in a
,-ireau drawer, and the papers so an-
nIrouncd. lie returned the next night
and not only secured it but a suit of
(,clothes besides.

The man who has a bran new type-
Sriter, and leisure and lots of linen wore

manuscript paper, cannot help feeling
that he has it in his power to make a big
literary man of himself, if he can only
think of something to say.

There is a whole book just published
giving directions "How to Select a Wife."
There is no need for so many rules. The
Say srA 'imule plan i.tto go at oncg to
tihe woman and a.k her if she is mamed.
If she's a wife she will say so.

Modern Culture.-Traveller-a-"1 the
village I just came through, everybodxly
said 'Good morning' to me, and here no
one has spoken to me. How is tahis•.'
Native--"Well, you see they haven't
much culture there. We are a greatdeal1further advanced here."

Plantation Philosophy.-Widout trust
dar ain't nothin' gained; widout trust dar
ain't nothin' lost.-When er man puts
thie'f tar gre't trouble ter show me dat
he has told de truff, I know dat he has
tol' me er lie.-We tinks mo' o' de mai.
dat neber would 'commerdate us den we
doss de man dat commerdate us three
times, but failed on de fou'th.-Arkansaw
Traveler.

Life learns from the mother of a family
that Miss Francis Willard has declared
that dolls are "heathenish" and must go.
Miss Willard is the same lady who wants
to divorce us all from "liquor" and would
like to have the universe washed up, slick
ad clean, at 7:45 every evening, and put
to bed immutably at nine. She was one
of the six women delegates to the Metho-
dist conferedce who did not get in, and
we are glad of it.-Life.

In the Gladsome Springtime.-They
were young lovers and as they strolled
through the Ramble in Central Park, the
future looked very bright and pleasant to
them. "That is adog-wood tree, my love;
he said, touching it lightly with his stick.
"flow do you know that is a dog-wood
tree, George, dear?" "I can tell by its
hark, my darling," and then a 'policeman
ordered them off the grass, and they were
very, very happy.

"I adopted that boy," he said, with the
t-ars running down his face. "I took
him out of the workhouse when he was a
lad, and I kept him and fed him for nine
years, and he's paid me back by running
off with my wife. "Gentlemen," he con-
tinued, wiping his face, "Ill stand you a.
bottle of wine. You don't often meet
with gratitude in this world, but a kind
act is sure to bring its own reward. I've
sent him a check for $500."

T'lhe fire-eaters of the south of France,
as sketched by Auselien Scholl: "1
niver forget or forgive an injury," shouts
Marius at his club. "My hate is without
pity. I)o you remember l)raguignan?
The wretch insulted me. It took me
three months to settle ily affairs. I re-
turned with this revolver and this knife.
I went to I)raguignan's house (the listen-
er< wake up and hold their breath). I
rang. A servant informed me that the
follow died three weeks ago of pneu-
lum ia. Yes, gentlemen. the coward died.

That was all that saved his life!"

A Congressimman's Salad Recipe.
A well known congressman has become

somewhat fanmous amnollg his colleagues
as being the author of the following salad,
which ihe recommends to his friends as
being the most toothsome thing imagina-
ble at a late breakfast: Soak a.salted
mackerel over night. Then boil It twenty
milnutes, drain, remove all bone and
shred the fish. Add to it three hot boiled
poitatoos and mix together; season with a
liberal quantity of tobacco pepper sauce,
white pepper and a suspicion of anchovy

Rea ESTRat, Isra nes At l llett, lr l,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

"Fairview Addition" to the City of Great Falls.
i C fe on Caaral Aerme Corresponde~e solica

H. MATTHES & ROEHL,
PROPRIiETORS

GREAT FALLS. MONTANA*..

Elegantly Furnished. Dining Room Unsurpassed.
SRATES ( PER DA SECOND AVENUE SOUTH

paste Wash, drain and dry a crisp head
of lettuce; dress it with a plain salad
dressing. Arrange the whole leaves on a
plate. put a teaspoonful of the mixture
on each leaf. fold it up and eat with Your
fingers. In the language of t,. Hlion.
Timothy J. Cambell, "Boys. it's great- --
New York Sun.

GENERAL SEWS.

Doctoral degrees of various grades have
been conferred by the University of Bo-
logna upon Mommsen,thehistorian, Hux-
ley, Herbert Spencer, Pasteur, James
Russell Lowell. Rennan, Gladstone. Max
Muller, Weir Mitchell, Agassiz and Da-
vid Dudley Field.

A resolution granting leaves of absence
to all Union and Confederate soldiers in
the public service who fought at Gettys-
burg, to attend the reunion there in July,
was objected to in the house and went
over for future action.

The postoffice at Albany. N. Y., was
robbed last week of $3,500 worth of
stamps. The assistant postmaster was
called to the door to see a lady and while
he was absent the safe was rifled.. No
clue.

The fisheries treaty was discussed again
in the senate last week. Senator hlale
opposed its ratification and said the fish-
ermen of his state were opposed to it.
The matter was postponed until the 2fith.

Andrew Cramer, a wealthy farmer of
Findlay, 0., has eloped with Sarah Fur-
ness, a woman of the town, taking with
him $5,000 of his wife's money.

The reunion of G. A. R. veterans at La
crosse was very successlul. auout i,rJu
old soldiers were present.

A large number of people attended the
reunion of the Ancient Order of Hiberni-
ans at Cedar Rapids, !a.

Fire in the lumber district of Indianap-
oplis did I$00,000 damage. Insurance,

:53,000.
The secretary of war asks an appropri-

ation of $35,000 for the Mississippi river
commission.

Congressman Hays has been renomin-
ated by the democra:s of the Second Iowa
district.

Moses N. Gage, prominent at Hyde
Park, near Boston, cut his own throat.

Russia still refuses to, take part in the
Paris exposition next year.

Mrs. Cleveland will spend the summer
at Marion Harbor, Mass.

The president has signed the depart-
ment of labor bill.

Toronto plumber- str::;k for higher
wages.

Jas. i. Gibbons.
Manufacturer and ,!ha! .r in

HARNESS, SADDLES,
COLLARS AND Bl IDLES.

Stock Saddles a Specialty,
Central Avenne, Great Falls

F. M. MORGAN,

Architect and Superintendent
Plans, Specifications and estimates given on

diort notice. Office next door to postoffice

C. A. CROWDER'S

Boarding House.
FIRST-CLASS DINING ROOM.

First avenue South and Second street, back ofMlurphy, Maclay & Co 's store.

9ELMONICO RESTAURANT,
F. KRAM BECK, Proprietor.

Central Avenue and Fourth Street, Great Falls 01

C. A. BROADWATER. President. C. M. WEBSTER. Secretary.
PAR.S G(IA-ON, Vice-Pre-ident. A. E. DICKERMA2AN. Treasurer.

THE GREAT FALLS

Tater-Po0er & To0nsite C0,
THE INDUSTRIAL CITY.

GREAT FALLS. having the greatest available water-power on the American
continent. is destined to be the chief industrial city of the northwest. The MIontana
Smelting Company is now erecting here the largest works for the reduction of ore,
in the United States, and cother extensive manufacturing enterprises will ,,on be
inangurated.

SGREAT FALLS is now the terminus of three railroads-the St. Paul, 3Iinne
apolijs & Manitoba, the aMontana Central and the Great Falls and Sand Coulee line.

It is the Commel ial Center of Northern Montaia.
It has a population of 2,000 and is growing rapidly. Enterprises now under way
and to be inaugurated will more than double the population this year.

No rown in the Rocky Mountain region offers greater inducements to the settler
or investor, and all such are respectfully invited to come and see for themselves.

For information regarding GREAT FALLS and surrounding country, address

CHAS. M. WEBSTER, Secretary,
Great Falls. Montana.

H( O. HOWEN PiE•STON liNt.,. c•President. Vice-President. Kee. ATrema.

CATARACTI ILL CO!IPA I
Merchant Millers.

Manufacturers of the following Brands of High-Grade Flour:

Diamond, Gold Dust,
Cataract, Silver Leahi

CASH PAID FOR WHEAT. MILL FEED FOR SALE
OFFiit' - Cent Avsnn,. near corner of Park Drive. MILL - Foot of:.Central Avenue.

aQRE T FALLS8

flNE SHOES!
LARGE STOCK! LOW PRICES!
Budge & Kenkel,

Second Street, Third Door from Postoffice.

RINGWALD & CARRIER,
Are headquarters for

Clocks .. Watches.'. and :. Jewelry
FOR NORTHERN MONTANA.

aThe buy directly from manufacturers in the east and their prices are a low as any in theand satisfaction guaranteed. Iepairing a specialty. Old bank building, Central Avenue.

Northwestern Fel CoimpaJ.
Coal delivered direct from the mines per ton.
Lime - - - - $17 per ton.
Montana baled hay - - - $15 per ton.
Oats - . - $16 per too,

O• erhandise and fnritt e moed to any part of the city. Freight received and forwarded,
Ollice corner of C entral avenue and soarth Ptrret,


